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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
One of the main contributions early education can make
to a child's intellectual development is the enlargement of
his span of experience. This writer intends to show through
a review of research, that the first four or five years of
a child's life are the period of his most rapid growth in
both physical and mental charac~eristics. This is the time
at which he is most susceptible to environmental influences.
As a result, it is in the early years of his life that depri-
vations can be the most disastrous in effect. These depri-
vations can be compensated for in later years only with much
difficulty, and then probably not in full. It appears that
it is harder to modify undesirable learnings than to acquire
new ones •
. Increasingly, emphasis is being placed on early iden-tification and consequent early special programming.Ideally, children are identified prior to school ageand receive appropriate preschool experiences inpreparation for a modified public school curriculumor for assignment to regular grades if shifts in levelsof intellectual functioning and adaptive behavior warrantthe latter. 1
A child's ability to learn can be greatly enhanced
through exposure to a wide variety of activities and social
l ltMental Retardation", Encyclopedia of Education,1971, Vol. VI, 338.
1
2and mental interactions with other children and adults. It
is reasonable to conclude that the postponemen~ of an educa~
tional contribution by society, until the child~en ~each the'
age of six, greatly limits ~he flowering of their potentials.
The Pr"c"..)lerri
Statement of the Problem
In, this paper the wr~ter has shown how developmental
trends in education have led to the necessity for pre-school
programs for the mentally retarded child.
Purpose of the study
The purpose of this review of research is to ascertain
factors related to the efficacy of pre-school programs for ~h~
young mentally retarded child. Specific objectives include:
emotional maturity, adequate social adjustment, eligibility.
and readiness for school programs. By identifying re~earch
related to these specific objectives for the pre-school
trainable and educable mentally retarded, this writ~r feels
that their basic needs will be better satisfied.
Definition of Terms Used
Supported by the National Institute of Mental H~alth,
the American Association of Mental Deficiency (AA~m) has
published a manual in mental retardation. In the 1959
edition Heber states:
Mental Retardation refers to subaverage general intellectual
func~ioning which or~ginates during the developmental' period
... ""\
\ '
Jand is associated with impairment in adaptive behavior. 2
Educable Mentally Retarded have been defined as having IQ's
from 50 to 75. They are eventually expected to achieve
academic work to at least the third crade level and occasion~
ally to the sixth grade level by the time they leave school. 3
Trainable Mentally Retarded children, with IQ's of 25 to 49.
are not expected to·achieve the necessary academic skills.
Self care and social adjustment within a restricted environ-
ment will be the goal of their school experience.4
SummaEY
Early education occurs under many namess Nursery
School, Head start, Montessori and Day Care Centers, but the
common aim at all these groups is to help children learn.
It is done in such a way that the youngsters live their
years at ages three, four, and five in the richest. most
satisfying, and most constructive ways possible.
2Rick Heber, ttA Manual on Terminology and Classification
in Mental Retardation tt , American Journal of Mental Deficiency
~onograph Supplement, 1964, p. 3.
3The President's Panel on Mental Retardation: A Pro-
fosed Program For National Action to Combat Mental Retardation
washington D.C., Government Printing, 1962), p. 196.
4Ibid •
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Learning begins at birth and so does education,
if by education we mean the influence of planned exper-
ience on the growing organism. 1
Most early ..theorists conclude that cognitivedevelop-
ment will follow relatively predictable patterns determined
by the intellectual level of the child. 2 But there is also
a need to provide environmental enrichment activities that
are matched to the child's developmental level at each stage.
The importance of pre-school experience for the men-
tally retarded cannot be overlooked. In view of the retarded
child's particular handicap, programs of early education seem
particularly crucial if the inqividual is to be given the
opportunity of reaching his maximum potential. Although
it has been recommended that programs at the pre-school and
post-school levels be initiated, few school systems have made
provisions for such on a routine basis.
Befor.e investigating contemporary standards :for the
pre-school education of the mentally retarded this writer
lHalbert B. Robinson, and Nancy M. Robinson, g)'rly
Education (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Company, 196 ,
p. 38.
2Bernard Spodek, The Disadvantaged Child (Bostons
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1966), p. 184.
4
will review both the early cognitive development of normal
children as well as the historical background of mental retar-
dation; the intellectual, social and emotional dimensions of
the problem; and exemplify the need for early identification,
educational experiences and a conducive environment that will
foster a nurturing atmosphere.
Early Cognitive Development
The importance of early cognitive development and the
influence of environment have been under discussion for cen-
turies. This writer will attempt to give a brief synopsis
of the thoughts of some of the great minds of history.
Some two thousand years ago Plato drew us a sketch
for a "great society". Central to its realization was
the proposition that young children be removed from
the untutored care of their par~nts to institutions
staffed with trained personnel.)
Early schools of thought emphasized a movement toward
individual differences. Alfred Binet, a French psychologist
and physician. devised the first useful type of intelligence
test'in 1905. He thought of intelligence in terms of qualities
such as being able to make adaptions, being self-critical, and
being able to assume a task-oriented attitude and persist
toward a goal. His idea of mental age evolved from a concept
that children of certain ages are capable of specific tasks
which increase in complexity with age. Binet's scale empha-
sized the verbal factors of intelligence. He worked mainly
JBurton Blatt, The Intellectually Disfranchised (Boston.
Monograph Series of the Department of Mental Health-Division
of" Mental Hygiene, 1966), p. 9.
6with pUblic school children of high and average mental
b .l-t. 4a ~ ~ ~es.
In the early 1900's Spearman held that intelligence
was composed of a gen~ral factor and certain specific abili-
ties. L. L. Thurston in 1926 expanded on Spearman's theory
by suggesting that a group of factors, termed primary mental
abilities, would better describe intelligence. He named
these number, spatial, memory, verbal, word fluency and rea-
Boning. J. P. Guilford has proposed a multifactor theory of
intelligence suggesting that intelligence can be divided into
120 components. All of these theories indicate that there
are many ways of looking at intelligence and that the way it
is defined will determine how it is measured •.5
Jean Piaget, a Swiss psychologist, is spending his life
in concentrated, persistent investigation of children's growth
in thinking and learning. He is quoted widely in suppor~ of,
and in opposition to, early training in symbolization and ab-
stract learning. He did not set out to prove a particular
theory, only to find out how children learn. Piaget did this
by interviewing children, observing them, and offering them
a range of simple to complex tasks involving concepts of var-
ious kinds. These interviews were grouped around different
areas of intellectual understanding such as language, mathe-
matical concepts, and morality.
4Robert M. Smith, Clinical Teaching, Methods of In-
struction for the Retarded (New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1968), p. 15.
5I bid., pp. 15-16.
'.
?
Through this careful study of children he discovered
the existence of a developmental sequence. This implies that
certain kinds of concepts ca~not be understood by children
6before some degree of maturation has taken place.
Historical Develonment of Education
for the Kentally Handicanned
It wasn't until the seventeenth centu~y that society
began to establish institutions for the mentally defective.
Research in this area began around 1800 and was earried out
by medical men rather than educators. The major contributions
of Itard, Seguin, Montessori, Decroly and Descoeudres were in
the fields of psychological diagnosis. Their major concern
was the education of the mentally defective child.
One of Jean Itard's most famous works is the experimen-
tal account of the Wild Boy of Aveyron. In it he placed em-
phasis on sensory training, one of the most important areas
in any pre-school readiness program for both the normal as
well as the mentally retarded child. This experiment in the
,
training of an idiot provided us with objective reports on
retardation.?
Itard's most famous student was Seguin. He based his
theory of "education on a neurophysical hypothesis. In this
6Jean Piaget, The Origins of Intelliuence in Children
(New York, w. W. Norton and Company. 1952}, PP. 359-363.
?Samuel A. Kirk,~and G. Orville Johnson, Educating the
Retarded Cnild (Cambridge, MaSSI Houghton Mifflin Company,
1951), pp. b8-69.
8theory he differentiated between two types of feebleminded-
ness. the superficial type in which the nervous system has
been damaged or weakened and a profound type in which the cen-
tral nervous system has always been defective. He was an ad-
vocate of muscular activities and gymnastics. It was his be-
lief that all the senses should receive formal training. His
emphasis was placed on the whole child. the need for indi-
vidual instruction, and the importance of good rapport be-
tween the teacher and the pupil. Activities should satisfy
the needs and desires of the child. 8
The contributions of a woman doctor and educator, Maria
Montessori. were of as great importance in her day as they
are today. "~ontessori refers to the period of life between
birth and ~hree as one in which not only the intelligence but
all the psychic faculties are being formed. n9 "Her approach
reflects the child's immediate need to know and the develop-
ment of dispositions (attitudes) in him which make learning
possible and pleasurable to him. H10 She hypothesized that
mental deficiencies were more educational than medical in
origin. Through her research and work with retarded and nor-
mal children she deduced the importance of sense and muscle
training. With her concentration on the use of didactic
9Nancy McCormick Rambusch, Learning How to Learn
(Baltimore: Garamond Press, 1962), p. 18.
10Ibid., p. 7.
',;
9
materials she left little to the ingenuity and imagination of
the child. Much of Maria Montessori's work has been criticized
because of this approach. but her contributions to pre-school
· b d · d 11educat~on cannot e en~e.
A proponent of educational programs for the retarded
was a Belgian physician, o. Decroly. Through the use of
educational games, in the area of sensory discrimination, he
hoped to lengthen the attention span of the child.12
Alice Descoeudres, a student of Decroly, was one of the
first to have published a comprehensive educational training
program for the mentally handicapped. She was of' the belief
that the severe and profoundly re·tarded should not be permit-
ted in the pUblic school system. For the trainable and edu-
cable retarded child she emphasized perceptual knowledge and
sense and physical training. "Descoeudres advocated a grouping
of different school subjects around a central theme, which she
called ·cor;elation,.,,13 She believed that this would
strengthen concepts and ideas of various situations. She be-
lieved in individualized instruction geared to the needs of
each child. All learning should be applied immediately in
practical situations so that ii would become a functional
part of the individual.
l1Halbert B. Robinson, and Nancy M. Robinson, The Men-
tally Retarded Child (University of North Carolina: MeGraw-
Hill Book Company, 1965). pp. 458-459.
12I bid.
13Ibid., p. 459.
10
Through this brief summary it can be seen that histor-
ically, ~ducation of the retarded stressed sense and muscle
training through the use of self-teaching materials. The
first educators to break with this procedure were Decroly and
Binet, with their implementation of experiences.14
Methodolo~ical Techniques in the Education
of the ~entally Retarded
In the last two decades much emphasis has been placed
on early sensorimotor activities of the normal child as well
as the retarded.
"r,1any mentally retarded children suffer from dis-
abilities in certain areas of performance. Because of
poor adaptive ability, they are unable to devise compen-
satory means of reducing the effect of the disability. tt1 5
Some of the leading proponents in this field of lear-
n~ng disabilities are Kephart, Doman and Delacato and
Frostig.
The Purdue Perceptual Motor Survey developed by Kephart
is one of the most comprehensive tools for assessing percep-
tual'motor developmeat. I It assists children to develop skills
in gross and fine motor moyements including balance, posture,
. . . 16
eye-hand CQOrd1nat~on and locomot10n.
A physical therapist. Glen Doman, and an educator, Carl
14Ibid •
15Marion J. Erickson, The Mentally Retarded Child In
The Classroom (New York: MacMillian Company, 1965), p. 56.
16patricia I. Myers, and Donald D. Hammill, Methods
For Learning Disorders (New Yorks John Wiley & Sons, Inc.,
1969), pp. 59-61.
11
Delacato initiated a treatment method for brain injured child-
ren known as patterning therapy. S·timulation of all the sen-
sory modes is used, eye exercises are prescribed; crawling
and creeping are utilized. The reason for patterning is to
stimulate the body and to provide or stimulate crawling pat-
terns where they are deficient in the brain ~njured~17
Marianne Frostig worked with disorders of a perceptual
and neurological nature. She found that the most frequent
cause of learning disabilities is a disturbance of the child's
perceptual abilities--his visual perception, his auditory
perception, his kinesthetic perception, or a combination of
these. The Developmental Test of Visual Perception is the
work of Frostig.18
Any of the sensorimotor tests just mentioned, followed
by diagnosis and observation, should determine the pre-school
child's major weaknesses. This is what is meant by clinical
education, special training in the areas in which the child
has pptentialities which need assistance in their develop-
ment, in an individual or group situation.
Psychological Development
One of the major concerns facing schools is to discover
pre-school mentally handicapped children. Few problems are
17Carl H. Delacato, The Diagnosis and Treatment of
S eech and Readin£ Problems {Springfiel~, IllinoisJ Charles
C. Thomas, 1963 ,p. 105.
18Marianne Frostig, Develonmental Test of Visual Per-
ce~tion (Alto, CalifornIa a Consulting Psychologists Press,
19 4).
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encountered in the identification of the moderately or severely
retarded that are labeled as trainable by our schools.
Table 1. Verbal descriptions and ranges in
IQ scores for degrees of retardation19
WORD
DESCRIPTION
OF DEGREE
OFRETAR-
DATION
Borderline • •
1'1ild • • • • •
r,1oderate • • •
Severe • • • •
Profound • • •
LEVEL OF
DEVIATION
IN
rJIEASURED
INTELLI-
GENCE
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
RANGE IN
STANDARD
DEVIATION
VALUE
-1.01 to -2.00
-2.01 to -3.00
-).01 to -4.00
-4.01 to -5.00
-5.00
CORRE-
SPONDING
RANGE IN
IQ SCORES
FOR TESTS
WITH S.D.
OF 15
70-84
55-69
40-54
25-39
25
~he majority of these children are identified during infancy
and early childhood because of their slowness in such areas
as mobility, communication and social interaction. It is much
more difficult to identify the mildly retarded or educable
mentally retarded because many of these go unnoticed until
they enter school. Pre-schools are dependent upon the accu-
rate diagnosis of children through referrals by pediatricians,
by pUblic health organizations, by social agencies, or by
identification of the siblings of sp~cial class children. The
next step is an adequate diagnosis of their mental handicaps.
Young children are often shy and bashful and may not
respond to a psychological examination. A comfortable rapport
between the psychologist and child must be established before
testing. The psychological evaluation will determine the
'child's eligibility for the pre-school program and provide
19"Mental Retardation", Encyclopedia o£ Education,
1971, Vol. VI, p. 335.
1)
information concerning his level of performance in various
areas. By utilizing this information the psychologist can
develop instructional medifications for the retarded child's
acquisition of academic and social skills.
The Gesell Testing of Infant Maturity, the Kuhlmann
Test for Infants, and the Stanford Binet Intelligence Scale
are among the most widely used tests for infants and child-
ren. 20 Two o:f these tests will now be explained in greater
detail.
KUHL~~NN TESTS FOR INFANTS
Age 18 Monthsl
-.
Age Two Yearsl
1. Drinking a Child can take several swal-
lows from a glass in immediate succession.
2. Feeding with spoon or fork: \Vi.th food in
front of it and a spoon or fork placed in
its hands, the average child of 18 months
will make some atternnt to feed itself.
Any successful effort is sufficient.
3. Speech, Child unmistakabli can use such
simple words as "mama," "baby," "doll,"
·yes," 11no,tt "eat," etc., or understand a
simple question without gesture.
4. Recognition of objects in pictures Child
shows ability to recognize objects in a
large colored picture by interested gaze
or an exclamation.
5. Spitting out solids: Child spits out or
removes voluntarily things that are dis-
tasteful, e.g., a bit of bread soaked in
vinegar.
1. Pointing out objects in pictures Child
can point out such things as a hat, a man,
dog, etc., in response to such questions
as "show me the dog," etc.
2. Imitation of simnle movements I Child can
imitate such simple movements as clapping
both hands, putting palms of hands on top
of head, etc.
3. Obeying simple commands I Child respond,s
satisfactorily to such requests as "catch
the bal"l, It "throw i t to me," etc.
Retarded Children and their
Charles C. Thomas, 19 J ,
20Elmer W. Weber, Mentall
~-:-----::---"'---~---~----~~-Education (Springfield, Illinois:
p. 60.
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4. Copying a circle, Child makes some effort
at least to copy a circle that has been
shown and reproduces it with partial
success.
5. Removal of wrapping from food before
eatings Child removes wrapper from candy
or bit of sugar before taking it in its
mouth.
The Kuhlmann scale continues through year fifteen,
but for children of age three and above, the tests gen-
erally used in this country are either the Stanford orTerman-~errill Revisions of the Binet-Simon Tests. 21
STANFORD-BINET TESTS FOR CHILDREN
21Ibid., pp.
Age Three Years 1
Age Four Yearsl
Age Fi-.ve Years I
Age Six Years,
1. Points to parts of body. Nose, eyes,
mouth, hair.
2. Names familiar objects. Key, penny,
knife, watch, pencil.
3- Enumerates objects in shown pictures.
4. Gives sex.
5. Gives last name.
6. Repeats six- to seven-syllable sentences.
1. Compares lines.
2. Discriminates between several simple
geometric forms.
3. Counts four per~ies.
4. Copies square.
5. Shows comprehension by glvlng appropriate
reply to two out of three of the following
questions I
(a) What must you do when you are sleepy?
(b) What must "you do when you are hungry?
(c) What must you do when you are cold?
1. Compares weights of' 3 and 15 gm.
2. Names colorsz red,- yellow, blue, green.
3. Makes simple esthetic comparisons.
4. Defines chair, horse, fold, doll, pencil,
table, in terms of use or better.
5. Combines successfully a divided triangle.
6. Executes three commissions I puts key on
chair, brings box, shuts door.
1. Distinguishes between right and left.
2. Indicates missing parts in mutilated
pictures.
3. Counts 13 pennies.
4. Shows comprehension by answering two of
the following three questions correctlya
What is the thing to do (a) if it is
" raining when you start to school? (b)
If you find that your house is on fire?
131-132.
15
(c) If you are going some place and miss
your car?
5. Names coinsl nickel, penny, quarter,
dime.
6. Repeats sentence of 16 to 18 syllables. 22
These tests together with the clinical observation of
the examiner, a medical examination, a case history of the
development and problem of this particula.r pre-schooler will
be of aid in diagnosing his mental abilitie:; and determining
the kind of individualized educational program appropriate
for this child.
..
A secure home enviro~~ent will give the pre-school re-
tarded child an opportunity to participate in activities at
his own rate of developmel1t. He. should be loved, respected
and given a share in household responsibilities. He will have
to be taught many of the things a normal child learns natu-
rally. If he is overly protected in the home this will only
make his adjustment to the school environment and activities
more difficult.
The basic emotional needs of mentally handicapped
~hildren do not differ from the emotional needs of child-
ren with normal intelligence. There are, however, some
differences which should be noted and provided for.
These are:
(1) Mentally handicapped children from subcultural
environments are often starved for adult attention. The
bid for adult attention in this type of preschool is
greater than that usually found in regular nursery schools
and kindergartens. Provision for this difference is made
through a smaller ratio of children to teachers, usually
one teacher to four or five children.
(2) ~any more physical disabilities are found among
preschool mentally handicapped ,children. It is neeessary,
therefore, to provide assistance for these children in
motor activities and self-help so that frustrations do
not sccur.
22 Ibid •• pp. 132-133.
16
(3) Much more parent education and more parent-teacher
interaction must be provided to help parents ac~~pt and
understand their mentally handicapped children. j
Social Development
One of the biggest problems for a retarded child may be
in gaining social acceptance. The pre-school retarded child
needs a very special program des~gned to meet his particular
needs. There are still too few programs available because of
a lack in the number of schools. "While many of the features
of the preschool program for mentally retarded children resem-
ble regular nursery school programs, the concern for the
-treatment of disabilities that accompany mental retardation
".
and cultural deprivations is an important differentiating
feature of the preschool program for mentally retarded child-
ren. u24
Some of the important objectives a pre-school tries to
foster in the area of social development area
1) socialization with other children through a free-
play,peri·od
2) s~.all group eating together, sharing things they
have brought, with others
J) field trips and group games to initiate social
interaction and social development. 25
In these activities the obvious differences between the
23Kirk, Educating the Retarded Child, p. 141-142.
24Erickson, The r:lentally Retarded Child In The Class-
~, p. 60.
25Kirk, Educatin~ the Retarded Child. p. 151.
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normal. child and the mentally handicapped can be seen.
1) Retarded children lack imagination which makes it
necessary for the teacher to initiate many activities.
2) They need the stimulation of the pre-school activi-
ties to learn to play and participate with other children.
J) Handicapped children need «onstant repetition of
activities because they seem to repeat the same errors over
and over again.
4) The mentally handicappe·d child has neither the
understanding nor the motor facility of normal children his
age. They function poorly in the area of neuromuscular coor-
dination.
5) Most seem oblivious to danger, therefore they require
more structured recreational programs than normal children
f h 1 · 1 26o t e same chrono og1ca age.
These are areas in which a pre-school program must stim-
ulate the young retarded child. In addition to its emphasis
on self-help and social~zation, it sho~ld use every opportunity
to develop intellectual abilities which are usually deficient
in the pre-school retarded child.
Readiness For School Programs
Most pre-school children need more social and emotional
readiness than academic. However. we should not overlook the
importance of furnishing an educational environment conducive
to the child's maximum potential.
In a flexible environment the pre-school retarded child
26Luma Louis Kolburne, Effective Education for the Men-
tally Retarded Child (New York: vantage Press, 1965), pp. 6-7.
18
·should have a balance of work, play and rest. Teaching
through the use of games, physical activities, and music
will help to form a permanent impression on the child.
The pre-school handicapped youngster will be expected
to attain a certain amount of adequacy and accomplishment in
his daily activities. He will have to learn to get along with
his peers, to play with others individually and in a group,
and to respect the property of others. His curriculum should
stress the development of basic skills and social, cultural,
and personal competencies. He should be aware of the proper
habits of cleanliness and grooming. Also integrated into the
program are social graces and courteous phrases such as 'tthank
you" and "may I?".
In the school enviror~ent the retarded as well as ~he
normal child should learn to speak in a modulated voice and
to listen attentively. He should be kind and considerate of
others and learn the values of·honesty, cooperation and fair-
ness...
Music is an opportunity conducive for the retarded
child to express his moods and release tension. Muscle co-
ordination can be developed through marching and playing~
structured art activities stressing the fundamental
experiences of cutting, pasting and coloring help to develop
small muscle coordination. Working with various media give
the handicapped child a new dimension to his wo~ld of expe-
riences. During the child's important formative years these
19
experiences are a necessary requisite for pre-school, readi-
ness. 27
The pre-school environm2nt should s~imulate the'intellec-
tual development of these' children through language activiti~s.
stories and dramatizations. They should be given an opportu- .
nity for self-expression to co~relate their feelings, with their
intellectual activities. This is an ~ge in which 'language
develops at an accelerated rate, so every activity that the
the retarded child adjust'~appily to people and situations h~
will meet in school and as he grows older. The pre-school
child's home must give him the opportuhity for interesting
activities that he can enjoy and' participate in at his own
rate of development. The retarded child should be loved,
respected, and share respopsibilities.
The retarded child's experiences in a pre-school envi-
ronment should help him foster a healthy attitude about his
home and his ~ole in the family. The emotional" atmosphere of
acceptance in the pre-school will give him confidence for,
acceptance in the home. Reiardless of his lack of abili~ies~
his awkwardness, or his behaviorisms, he is accepteda~. he is
27Smith, Clinical Teaching: Methods of'Instruction for
the Retarded, p. 137~
28Kirk , Educating the R~tarded Child, pp. 149-151.
.in school, positive
20
reinforcemen~ will hopefully
carryover into his ho~e environment.
A parent education progra8 should be one of the major
aims of the pre-school. The school should have an appreciation
of the problems tha~ parents of mentally handicapped children
face. Frequent visits by the parents to the pre-school will
give them an idea of what is being done with their children
and 'to learn some of the tf~chni(iueS used by the teachers of
f
their children. The school should make an effort to reduce
the anxietiss of the parents in order to assist them in under-
standing the limitations of their children and to help them
deal with their children more.intelligently. This is. done by
frequent discussion of the problems of the chil~ with the
parent at the school and at home.
Mentally retarded children require special methodology.
They have to be taught things that normal children learn inci-
dentally. They often require continued repetition of experi-
ences in a variety of situations •
. Efficacy of Existent Pre-Scho'ol Programs
Pre-school programs for the m~ntally retar~~d are still
in an· experimental stage in .our educational system. This is
.the age at VJhi6h the vacuum in special education is the
greatest. This writer will now review the current research
regarding established pre-school programs to indicate their
effectiveness.
In 1958, Samuel Kirl{, through .the aid of the 'Illinois
state Department of Public Ins~ruction, ..... sought to support
21
or refute the contention that special educational provisions
can alter the rate of development in young mentally retarded
children, ahd to isolate factors which might accQuntfor
acceleration or depression in rate of development".29,· The
results of the program, .... 10 l)l"'oduced eviderlce that a
ulating pre-school has a po'si tive effect in increasing the
., .. 30'rate of growth of some mentally retarded chlldren ••• ,
He reported t11a t 70 }gercent of 'the ,children in "the ,
experimental group shoWed acceleration in rates 6f growth,
during the preschool attendance, and that they retained
their higher level during the folloVl-Up period'. ,Compar-
ision groups, which included siblings and twins of the
experimental group, did not show a change in rate of
mental grovlth. Sloan's researcl1 (1952) with,institution-'
alized children, which was a part of Kirk's study, reported
that children who received preschool training .tended to
increase in developmental rate, while those who remained
in the wards tended to show a decrease in mental develop-
ment as they grew older. Both Sloan and Kirk found that
children with organic damage or psychotic beh~vior did not
respond positively to the preschool program, while those
whose low functioning a~reared due to sterile surroundings
made sign'ific'ant gains. .
.... ...,..
Another experiment conducted at Columbia Teachers 001-
lege by Fouracre and his' associate·s concerned itself withthe
question of whether nursery school experiences with a compe- '
~ent teacher WQuld accelerate the rate of acquisition of
knowledge of pre-school retarded children. In the final
analysis 1t was concluded:
•• 0 that the·test results were not conclusive evidence
of a positive effect of the preschool program on intel-
29Erickson, The Mentally Retarded In The Classroom,"
p. 61.
30 Ibid •• po .6~.
31 Ibid., pp. 62-63.
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lectual functioning of'youn~ ~cnta~ly retarded children •.'
Test results \11-:ich S}10Vled (a) slip)1t, bu·t rlot significant,
changes in IQ and mental age in favor of the experimental
0.·.--;Y"OU·l'O· fb) (.1r'~:''''j.rr.'I-:·'~ ;'1r'; C,....O"-'.. i:...."'::" in ~y,~ ..... iJ...='1C· a b·· ;1 ;+':'cs -rr,?+
'_, ..... ;, \ "'" .... c .... J. .. '... ,,,"-, ...... ;. 4. .. .') "" J... ,,, ....., ..... 1. .,.). ) '-' v..... -.. ..... ............ ·v.J... \.;;.. ........ '-4. '"
~{~'lYiO"ed ..,ca"Y"o·~ c\"l"";-'-~"1nti~l 0·-::;1''''','- ..L.. o ~r'VYIDle+e lr:;'c,l';' of C',....o~es
_ G "";t-;l " .1. ...... "~1 -....J~:.) ...... v--:- .... -'-'-.... ,(._)'""'":_.l. ... .::>; 1I , ....Hu ........... " v <:.... ",t\.. , • U""' J... •
ana (c) Wlae !~UC~uatlons In ~8S~ results for ~he sa~e
test. lead Fouracre to discount the validity qf test
results for young ~entally retarded children. 3valuation'
.(:' .,. ... '" ~ d .. " - ~0.4. f;ro\'/-cn ll1 o"t.n.cl.... 8.I'eaS j 110V1G'\/er ~ re'rea..L8 rnore,reJ.lao e
evidence concerning the effects of preschool training.]
For any educational program to be optimally effectiv~
it must have the support and understanding of the parents. A
1965 pre-school program in Ypsilanti, r~lichigan,had a.s its
major goal the development of a more positive parent attitude
and a closer home-schaal 'relationship. Three and £our year
olds attended a daily, morning session at school~ and their
teachers also gave individual tutoring at the home once a w~ek.
liThe children in the experiment were compared to those in a
traditional school, and on tests after the first and second
grades of school, showed significantly higher scores in
reading, language, and mathematics achievement ... 33
In 196$, the President's Committee Report on Mental
Retardation stated:
studies have found' the period of most rapid learning comes
years before children reach sc,hool. Because of this, the
range of a child's intelligence can either be enhanced or
blunted by the environment provided for the child. Some
new-loo~ programs are now under way to give the retarded
child a runni.ng start v/hen his potential for learning is
highest. Another goal is to prevent functional retardation.
32 T " ·d '~., p.
33Preschool Breal{tl1rough: Vlhat Vlorks In Early Chi,ldhood
Ed\..lcation, (Vlashington, D.C.: National School Public'Relations
Association, 1970), pp. 28-29. I
' ..
projects to
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scl1001-
Undoubtedly the mest influential govcrnmen~ legislation
to promote public a~areness of the e:fectivenes~ of pre-scho61
tne Handicapped Children's
Early Education Assistance Act of Sentember, 1968.
The Act stemned trom the recog~ition that the preschool
years are critical to a child's future development a~d
that it is, therefore 1 i~portant that handicaps which
may cumulatively retard' a child's learning and hamper
his emotional and social adjus~~ent3be identified and·
prescribed for as soon as possible. 5 ' .
'The need for pre-school facilities for the mentally'
handicapped was confirmed and acted upon by our ~2gislato~s
in 1970, when the announcement of the first national center
'specifically concerned with research in the education of
handicapped pre-school children was made by the United stat~s
Office of Education. A contract to set up a center for Re-
search and Development in the Early Childhood of Handicapped
Children was grant~d to the Univer~ity of Oregon, Eugene.
The head of this center,' Dr. George Shepard, believes'
that:
••• it isn't too early to start the formal education of
some children when they .are only one year old. Impressive'
gains can be made in educating handicapped youngsters
through nevI kinds of programs at the crucial prescho'ol
age v/hen education i's most effective. Havlever, l'i ttle
-----------;-
34Presidant's Commit~ee on Mental Retardation, MR 68:
The Edge of Crlar~~ (Vlashington,D.C.: U. S.• Governme.nt
Printing Office, 1968) t p.,~ 5•.
35"washington Report," Focus on Exceptional Children,
Vol. I, No.4, (September, 1969), p. 11.
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After reading the data that have been gathered and re-
ported on in this chapter, it lS hoped that the reader will
,
be more convinced of the need to be an advoc~te of e~rly
childhood'educati6n for the mentally retarded.
..• .fI-.
36Special Education Newsletter, National Catholic
Educational- P.ssociation, st. Louis, VIII, No.2, (r.'lay, 1970) t, .
p. 21.
C}-li\PTER III
The \vriter has reviewed some developments in pre-school
education for the mentally retarded to the present day. Em-
phasis is no\v being placed 01'1 the need for more e,duca'tional
programs in these most formative years from two to five.
Pre-school programs for mentally handicappri children
are a promising intervention in the treatment' of mental retar~
dation. In this review of research the writer has 160ked at
various ways in ~hich these programs'give the child a chance
to develop. Various method~logical techniques in the education
of the mentally retarded were discussed as well as- the emo-
tional, social, and academic development of the haridicapped
child. The efficacy of existent pre-school pr9grams was re~
ported and studies cited.
Through this review of research it is evident that men-
tally retarded pre-school children need special educational
~urricula, facilities and teachers to promote maximum de~el­
opment bf their existing potential., Ohlya small proportion'
of children needing special education are receiving ~t today.
At the pre-school level th~ need is still great. A~ this
wri ter reviewed research on the 'efficacy of pre-school pro-
.25
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gra~s it was not6d that only recently have pre-school handi-
capped children been given any considerations. The cost of
operation, the difficulties of ide~tifying the children ihd
the lack of facilities and programs have retarded pre7Gchool
projects. However, the co~t o~ education at the pre-school
level may be insignificant cocpared ~o the cost of support
and care at a later age.
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